Park Shelters available for Reservation

ALL other shelters not listed are first come first serve

• Braden - $70
• Celebration- $70
• Crawford- $70
• Dream Keepers (Large)-$110 – Bathroom key with refundable $50 deposit
• Helmerich (Large) -$110 – Bathroom (no deposit)
• Hunter (Large) -$110 – Bathroom (no deposit) – Electricity key with refundable $50 deposit
• Kendall Whittier East (Large) -$110 – Bathroom key with refundable deposit – electricity no key required
• Kendall Whittier West (Large) -$110 - Bathroom key with refundable deposit (bathroom is on the opposite side of the park by East shelter but is still available)
• Manion East (Large) -$110
• Manion West (Large) -$110
• McClure- $70
• McCullough 1 (Large) -$110 Bathroom (no deposit)
• McCullough 2 (Large) -$110 Bathroom (no deposit)
• Mohawk 1,3,4- $70
• Mohawk 2,6 (Large) -$110 – Gate key with refundable deposit for shelter #2 – restroom is stand alone closest to shelters 2 &3= 3
• Owen- $70
• Whiteside – Electricity in shelter – no key- $70
• Zink (Large) -$110 – Bathroom/Electricity key with refundable deposit

Key deposit - $50

Keys must be picked up in person. Once the key is returned, the refund will be processed. Refunds will be received in 2-3 weeks.